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1. África – Geografia Física
FONTE:
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PONTO DE PARTIDA: A AFRICA E OS
SEUS RIOS
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(ESTE GRAFICO TEM UMA VERSÃO DINAMICA - QUE AQUI NÃO
ESTÁ - E QUE AJUDA A COMPREENDER A AFIRMAÇÃO QUE O
ACOMPANHA)
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2. África - Demografia e
Estruturas Familiares
2.1. A DEMOGRAFIA MUNDIAL EM 2018

3 GRANDES CONCENTRAÇÕES DE POPULAÇÃO
❖ CHINA E INDIA - 2 ESTADOS
❖ AFRICA – COM 54 ESTADOS
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A DEMOGRAFIA DE AFRICA – HORIZONTE 2050
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Fonte: Spiegel online

What to Do About Massive Population Growth-15 Fevereiro de
2019 Fonte: Our World in Data

Fonte: African Globe Europe’s Obsession With Africa’s Demography 10 Maio 2014

By Editorial_Staff

Africa’s rapid population growth offers huge economic and development
opportunities
How unusual is Africa’s demography? If you take a selection of countries,
from Algeria and Tunisia in the north to Botswana and South Africa in the
south, you may answer: not that unusual. In the early 1960s those nations
had fertility rates of between 5.5 and 7.5, meaning the average woman
there could expect to have that number of children during her lifetime.
That was about the same as fertility in Brazil, China, Indonesia and Mexico
at the time. Now, all the countries have similar fertility rates of between
1.5 and 3.0. The main difference is that the Asian and Latin American
nations saw their fertility decline at a fairly steady pace over the past 50
years, whereas the African ones saw their fertility stay high until the mid1980s, then fall sharply.
But a recent study by two French-speaking demographers, Jean-Pierre
Guengant and John May*, casts doubt on this picture of convergence
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between Africa and the rest. The north and south of the continent, they
say, are exceptions. Most of Africa is catching up too little, too late. The
result is that the continent’s overall population will rise sharply, its big
cities will grow alarmingly, and though its labour force will also expand
(which is potentially good for growth), its coming “youth bulge” will be
hard to manage. They conclude that governments must do much more to
encourage and improve family planning.
Recent census and survey data suggest that African fertility is falling more
slowly than the UN had expected in 2010, when it produced its regular
worldwide population survey. Since then, 17 African countries with half
the continent’s population have reported fertility rates higher than the UN
had estimated. Only ten, with 14% of the population, came in lower. In
almost all countries fertility is falling. But in about half of them, the fall
has slowed down and in a few cases it has stopped.
Using recent figures, Messrs Guengant and May divide Africa into four
groups (see map). The first are those which really are converging, with
fertility rates below 4.0. There are 13 of them, and they have 22% of the
continent’s population. All are either in the north or south, or are islands,
such as the Seychelles. Not a single one is in west, central or east Africa.
Africa has 40 other countries (not including South Sudan, which has not
yet had its own census). Fifteen have fertility rates between 4.0 and 5.0.
They are only starting to converge. This is a group whose members have
seen striking falls in fertility for a few years, which have then stalled. They
include some of the continent’s recent relative economic successes, such
as Ghana, Rwanda and Ethiopia, but also a few abject failures, such as
Zimbabwe and the Central African Republic. They have the same share of
the continent’s population as the first group, 22%.
The next group is almost as large as the first two combined. Its 16
countries include Africa’s giant, Nigeria, which has 170m people, and they
account for 37% of the population. They are not really converging—their
fertility rates are between 5.0 and 6.0—though their demographic
patterns are starting to change, fitfully.
And the last group is seeing even less change. Its members have fertility
rates over six, not so different from the 1960s. Most are landlocked; most
have low rates of urbanisation. They include Uganda, the Democratic
Republic of Congo and Niger, which, at 7.5, has the highest fertility rate
in the world.
Add the last three groups together and you find that 78% of Africa’s
people live in countries where the transition to low fertility and low
mortality (characteristic of the rest of the world) is nowhere near finished.
Hence the conclusion that most of Africa is not catching up with the rest.
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From a tenth to a quarter
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Africa’s demography

That has big implications for the overall size of the continent’s population. There were 1
billion Africans in 2010. The UN, using its “medium projections” (which imply continued
convergence), reckons that the population will increase to 1.6 billion by 2030 and will
double by 2050. But if the past few years are any guide, these medium projections are
too low. According to the UN’s “high variant” (which implies a slower fall in fertility),
Africa’s population will rise to 2.7 billion by 2050. If that were to happen, Africans would
then account for more than a quarter of the world. In 1970, they made up only a tenth.
Such an increase in population would be associated with enormous rises in urbanisation
and in the number of children. In 2010 Africa had three cities with over 5m inhabitants
(Cairo; Kinshasa, Congo’s capital; and Lagos, Nigeria’s commercial capital). By 2050, it
could have 35, with Kinshasa and Lagos each exceeding 30m. Other burgeoning megacities are Tanzania’s Dar es Salaam, Kenya’s Nairobi and Angola’s Luanda (see chart).
Providing basic services to them all will be a nightmare.
There were 411m African children in 2010, aged 14 years or below. By 2050 there will be
839m, according to the UN’s high variant. Educating all those young minds will be
expensive. It is true that there will also be lots of new arrivals into the labour force, who
should be able to earn the money to pay for their younger siblings to go to school. In 2010
there were roughly 200m Africans between 15 and 24 years of age and this number could
rise to over 450m by 2050. But the African Development Bank pointed out in 2012 that
only a quarter of young African men and just 10% of young African women manage to get
jobs in the formal economy before they reach the age of 30. The vast majority of young
Africans will continue to have precarious employment—a worrying prospect.
To make matters worse, many economists fret that the recent story of “rising Africa”—a
virtuous circle of economic growth and improved governance—is already starting to wear
thin. Dani Rodrik of Princeton University, for example, reckons that manufacturing and
private investment have hardly budged despite a decade of rising incomes. Some
economists, to be sure, say that Africa is ripe for a manufacturing surge. But it is still the
case that African growth depends heavily on commodity exports to China, where demand
for raw materials is slowing.
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In these circumstances, the demographers argue, African governments need to make a
bigger effort to spread family planning. Over 60% of women of child-bearing age use
modern contraceptive methods in South Korea, Mexico and Bangladesh. In most Africa
countries, the rate is below 20%. Until recently, some governments, such as Uganda’s,
even discouraged family planning, though that is changing on the whole. The bigger
problem is that social attitudes are not changing much—so, Messrs Guengant and May
argue, governments have to do more.
Family planning is not expensive. According to the Guttmacher Institute, an American
think-tank, it would cost about $1.5 billion a year to provide modern contraceptives to all
African women aged 15-49 who do not get them. The countries where they are used most
frequently are also the ones catching up fastest with the rest of the world. Unless the
other African countries follow suit, the continent will see its demographic convergence
lag behind; it also risks getting stuck, by having too many people with too few chances of
escaping poverty.
Fonte: Jean-Pierre Guengant and John May

ESTRUTURAS FAMILIARES EM AFRICA E SEU IMPACTO NA DEMOGRAFIA
“En Afrique, c’est au niveau de la famille que la société accuse le plus douloureusement
le coup du sous-développement et du changement social : la famille souffre de mauvaises
conditions de logement, d’un mauvais état de santé, des rationnements de nourriture,
du manque d’eau potable, de déficience nutritionnelle, du chômage (Ocholla-Ayayo,
1985, 1991).
La famille désigne chez les peuples africains un cercle de membres bien plus large que ce
que le mot signifie dans son usage américano-européen. Malgré les mutations qui ont
eu lieu, le concept de famille n’a pas changé de manière significative en afrique durant
les cinquante dernières années. Traditionnellement, la famille comprend les parents, les
enfants, les grands-parents, les oncles et tantes, les frères et sœurs, tous pouvant avoir
leurs propres enfants et d’autres personnes à charge (Mbiti, 1969 ; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1970 ;
Obunga, 1988). Ce qui est typique de nombreuses sociétés africaines est ce que les
anthropologues appellent la « famille étendue », ce qui signifie que deux frères ou plus
(dans les sociétés patrilocales) ou deux sœurs ou plus (dans les sociétés matrilocales)
établissent leurs familles en un ensemble composé ou tout près les unes des autres…En
Afrique, c’est au niveau de la famille que la société accuse le plus douloureusement le
coup du sous-développement et du changement social : la famille souffre de mauvaises
conditions de logement, d’un mauvais état de santé, des rationnements de nourriture,
du manque d’eau potable, de déficience nutritionnelle, du chômage (Ocholla-Ayayo,
1985,
1991).
La famille désigne chez les peuples africains un cercle de membres bien plus large que ce
que le mot signifie dans son usage américano-européen. Malgré les mutations qui ont eu
lieu, le concept de famille n’a pas changé de manière significative en Afrique durant les
cinquante dernières années. Traditionnellement, la famille comprend les parents, les
enfants, les grands-parents, les oncles et tantes, les frères et sœurs, tous pouvant avoir
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leurs propres enfants et d’autres personnes à charge (Mbiti, 1969 ; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1970 ;
Obunga, 1988). Ce qui est typique de nombreuses sociétés africaines est ce que les
anthropologues appellent la « famille étendue », ce qui signifie que deux frères ou plus
(dans les sociétés patrilocales) ou deux sœurs ou plus (dans les sociétés matrilocales)
établissent leurs familles en un ensemble composé ou tout près les unes des autres…
FONTE: A. B. C. Ocholla-Ayayo La famille africaine entre tradition et modernit

« Les organisations familiales étendues en Afrique subsaharienne ont fait l’objet de
nombreuses recherches. Fondés sur divers modes de filiation et divers types de
résidences, organisés autour de principes hiérarchiques définis selon le principe de
séniorité, les lignages se reproduisent dans des systèmes d’alliance très codifiés. Ces
organisations n’en ont pas moins donné des signes de changement dès les années de
l’après seconde guerre mondiale.
Les États africains indépendants pronostiquant leur disparition ont élaboré des Codes de
la famille adaptés à un type de famille dont ils souhaitaient l’avènement comme signe de
progrès : la famille nucléaire occidentale. En fait les bouleversements qu’a connus
l’Afrique à partir de la fin du XXe siècle avec l’exode rural, l’urbanisation et les crises
politiques ont plutôt conduit à une diversification accrue des formes de familles. Tout
comme en occident, on a pu constater le développement des unions libres et des
ménages monoparentaux tandis que les familles étendues se maintenaient mais
changeaient radicalement de fonctionnement.
L’immigration familiale subsaharienne qui s’est développée en France dans les années
1990 et 2000 a connu des évolutions comparables avec des nuances significatives selon
les modèles d’origine et les conditions de vie rencontrées. En Afrique comme au sein des
immigrations subsahariennes en France, on observe une tendance commune vers la
matrifocalité.

UM APONTAMENTO SOBRE A EVOLUÇÃO DA FECUNDIDADE EM AFRICA
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“Le taux de fécondité est une statistique complexe. En Afrique, il reste à un niveau
élevé : 4,5 enfants par femme en 2017, soit le taux le plus élevé de tous les
continents. Mais cela ne l’empêche pas de baisser depuis plus de 30 ans. En effet,
entre 1980 et 2017, le taux de fécondité est passé de 6,6 à 4,5 enfants par femme
en moyenne sur le continent africain.
Et ce taux diminue dans toutes les régions. Au Sahel par exemple, la région avec les
indices de fécondité les plus élevés, le nombre d’enfants par femme est p assé de 7
à 5,7 depuis 1980. La chute la plus spectaculaire concerne l’Afrique du Nord, où le
taux a été divisé par deux en 37 ans, passant de 6 à 3 enfants par femme. L’Afrique
australe et les pays de l’océan Indien poursuivent leur transition démographiq ue
avec un taux de fécondité actuel de 4 enfants par femme, et une tendance toujours
à la baisse.
Si la croissance de la population africaine est plus élevée que dans le reste du
monde, la diminution du taux de croissance démographique – le rythme de
progression de la population – est déjà engagée. Cette baisse s’effectue en
revanche à un rythme légèrement plus lent, jusqu’à présent, par rapport à ce qui
est observé dans d’autres régions du monde.
Fonte: «Atlas de l'Afrique AFD»: pour un autre regard sur le continent
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L'analyse de Serge Rabier, chargé de recherche Démographie et
Genre à l’AFD:
« C’est une baisse tendancielle que les autres continents ont aussi connue depuis
deux siècles. Plusieurs facteurs permettent de l’expliquer. Tout d’abord,
l’augmentation de la part de la population qui habite en ville : les citadins ont moins
d’enfants que les autres parce qu’ils vivent dans des logements plus petits, parce
qu’ils ont un comportement plus consumériste et qu’ils peuvent moins se reposer
sur une communauté qu’à la campagne.
Ensuite, il y a l’évolution de l’emploi des femmes : celles-ci travaillent davantage
dans des endroits qui ne leur permettent pas d’emmener leurs enfants,
contrairement au travail aux champs par exemple. Il y a aussi la progression de
l’éducation des jeunes filles : les filles instruites ont une meilleure compréhension
de leurs droits en matière de contraception et de ce que cela peut signifier pour leur
autonomisation économique et sociale. Enfin, il y a la réduction de la différence
d’âge entre les conjoints : elle implique un partage plus grand de valeurs modernes,
et donc une aspiration plus faible à avoir beaucoup d’enfants.
En Afrique du Nord, la baisse du taux de natalité est également due à des politiques
volontaristes de planning familial, couplées à des réformes du droit privé de la
famille – extension du droit des femmes, divorce… – ayant entraîné une plus grande
autonomisation des choix reproductifs des femmes.
Cela dit, la baisse du nombre d’enfants par femme n’empêche pas la population de
poursuivre son augmentation en Afrique, puisque le taux de fécondité reste élevé.
La question est aujourd’hui de savoir s’il est possible d’accélérer la baisse de la
fécondité. Comme il n’est pas acceptable de limiter le nombre d’enfant par femme
de manière coercitive – politique de l’enfant unique en Chine – ou autoritaire
– stérilisations de masse en Inde – on privilégie plutôt une double action : sur la
demande, en faisant évoluer les normes natalistes, et sur l’offre en matière
de contraception en améliorant l’accès à l’information, aux produits et aux service
s…
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A abordagem de Emmanuel Todd sobre as Estruturas Familiares no Mundo
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3. A Urbanização e as Metrópoles
africanas
“There are over 10 000 urban spaces of at least 50 thousand residents across the world, and
2805 of these in Africa
Although the focus of this report is on African urban metropolises of over one million people,
the distribution of the full range of urban settlements across Africa provides an indication of
how conurbations and agglomerations of multi-centric settlements are growing in different
parts of the continent.
For example, the greater Ibadan-Lagos-Accra urban corridor in West Africa, the Cairo Giza
region urban growth along the Nile, the Moroccan coastal belt (which includes El Jadida,
Casablanca, Rabat, Salé and Kenitra), and the Gauteng region in South Africa which includes the
metropolises of Johannesburg and Pretoria
An important feature of African urban areas is the high level of population growth. Africa has
increased its urban population from 32.6 million people in 1950 to 491.5 million in 2015. The
projection for 2050 is of almost 1.5 billion urban dwellers in Africa, which will correspond to onequarter of the world’s urban population then.4 Although the total number of people living in
urban areas is increasing, the rate, tempo or speed, at which it is taking place – the urbanisation
rate – has slowed down in both Africa and the world – although Africa’s urbanisation rate is still
almost double that of the rest of the world.
The UN urbanisation prospects show that urbanisation rates worldwide have declined from
around 4% in the 1960’s to 2.6% in 2015, and these are predicted to decline further to 1.4% in
2050. African urbanisation rates have also declined from 6.4% in 1960 to 4.7% in 2015 and are
predicted to further slow to 3.5% by 2050.5
However, even with this decline in the rate of urbanisation, African cities will need to
accommodate almost an additional one billion people in the next 35 years.6 It is important too
to recognise that whilst the transition to a prominently urban society took 150 years in Europe,
it is set to take only 60 years in Africa. By 2035, Africa is expected to be predominantly urban.
The following maps show, for urban areas with populations over 500 000 people, the 2015
average”

Fonte: “Metropolis-African Metropolitan Report”
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ESTIMATIVA DA EVOLUÇÃO DO CRESCIMENTO ANUAL DA
POPULAÇÃO URBANA NA POPULAÇÃO TOTAL, EM AFRICA E
NO MUNDO - 2015-2050
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4. Geografia da População de
Africa com Acesso à Água e à
Eletricidade
ESCASSEZ FÍSICA E ESCASSEZ ECONÓMICA DE ÁGUA - O CASO DE
AFRICA

Foco em África
A Figura anterior permite concluir que a maioria da Africa ao Sul do Sara surge
afetada por Escassez Económica de Água, resultante não de condições físicas, mas
da má gestão dos recursos hídricos realizada pelos estados.
Salienta-se o caso da República Democrática do Congo – no centro da mancha de
“Escassez Económica de Água” em África - estado que é dotado com uma
excecional abundância física de recursos hídricos à superfície e subterrâneos. Muito
ligada a esta Escassez Económica de Água em África encontra-se a intensidade com
que doenças infeciosas, como a cólera, se difundem no continente africano
Fonte: Catarina Mendes Leal “Os Recursos hídricos no Mundo” 2019 texto, integrada
no Projeto Portugal 2030, edição da Fundação Calouste Gulbenkian.
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4.1. GEOGRAFIA DO ACESSO ÁGUA CONTAMINADA NO MUNDO - FOCO: O
CASO DE AFRICA

Fonte: FACE AFRICA : Why Water?

“663 million people globally lack access to safe water supply sources with 350 million people
in Africa alone affected everyday. The health implications are staggering. 2 million people die
every year due to water-borne diarrheal diseases, most of them children under the age of 5.
The World Bank estimates that water-related illnesses kill more African children under age five
than HIV/AIDS, malaria, and measles combined.”

Fonte: THE LASTWELL 9 Abril 2019

7 Facts About The Water Crisis In Africa
Here are a few interesting facts about the water crisis in Africa and how you can
get involved and make a difference in the lives of millions of men, women, and
children throughout Liberia.

1. 40 Percent of Sub-Saharan Africa is Without Access to
Clean Water
North Africa has made great strides to provide safe, clean water to its inhabitants.
Today, North Africa has 92 percent coverage and this number continues to
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increase. Unfortunately, Sub-Saharan Africa has just 61 percent coverage and is
improving at a slow rate. This means that 40 percent of the 783 million people in
Sub-Saharan Africa are without access to a safe water source for drinking.

2. early alf of frica’s
Related Disease in 1997

opulation

uffered a Water-

Waterborne diseases
are caused by various infections through the use or drinking of polluted water.
Pathogens, along with climate changes, floods, and heavy precipitation, can
affect the quality of drinking water. Some of the most common waterborne
diseases include cholera, amebic dysentery, typhoid, and hepatitis A. In 1997,
about half of frica’s population suffered from at least one major water-related
illness and many people in the region continue to suffer the effects of unclean
water.

3. Mining Disasters are a Common Cause of Water
Pollution
While there are a number of causes of polluted water in Africa, one of the main
contributors is mining disasters. In 1994, a bulk carrier sank in Cape Town spilling
2,400 tons of oil from the vessel. In the same year, a tailings dam failed near
Merriespruit leaving 600,000 cubic meters of toxic fluid covering parts of town. In
2014, the tailing dams of a mining firm in South Africa failed causing major
pollution in the rivers in Kruger National Park. These types of mining disasters
resulted in countless illnesses and numerous deaths.

4. Water Stress Occurs in 14 African Countries
Water stress occurs when water resources in a region are insufficient for that
particular area’s needs. Water stress can have a number of causes, such as
climate change and altered weather patterns. In Africa, there are currently
fourteen countries that experience water stress. If something is not done to
prevent further water scarcity, another 11 countries are expected to suffer water
stress in the upcoming years.
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5. Two-Thirds of Sub-Saharan Africa Rely on Surface
Water

Surface water refers to
water sources found on the surface of the planet, such as lake, river, wetland, or
ocean water. Due to the presence of various pollutants, surface water is not
considered a reliable and safe source of drinking water. In fact, surface water
should never be consumed unless first filtered and disinfected. Unfortunately,
two-thirds of the population in Sub-Saharan Africa relies mostly or completely on
surface water for drinking and other purposes.

6. Families Must Travel to Get Water
Families in Africa are not able to turn on a tap in their kitchen for fresh water.
Instead, they must travel far distances to gain access to water and bring it home
to their household. This is often the job of the woman in the family and a bucket
of water can weigh upwards of 40 pounds or more. Most women in Africa are
forced to make this trip at least once a day. Although effort is to have clean water
at home, the water that they take back and forth is still unclean and unsafe to
drink.

7. There are 677 Lakes throughout Africa
Due to the water crisis in Africa, you may think that the continent has very little
access to water overall. However, this is not true. In fact, there are a total of 677
lakes which makes Africa the continent with the largest volume of non-frozen
water. The problem is not the lack of water, but the lack of clean drinking water.
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OS AQUIFEROS SUBTERRANEOS NO SAHARA - UM RECURSO HÍDRICO FUTURO PARA
AFRICA?
Massive underground reserves of water found in some of Africa's driest areas - including the Sahara
Desert. Researchers estimate that reserves of groundwater across the continent are 100 times the
amount found on its surface
Researchers from the British Geological Survey and University College London have for the first time
mapped the aquifers, or groundwater, across the continent and the amount they hold.
‘The largest groundwater volumes are found in the large sedimentary aquifers in the North African
countries Libya, Algeria, Egypt and Sudan,’ the scientists said in their paper.

Revelation: Scientists have mapped Africa's underground water reserves
They estimate that reserves of groundwater across the continent are 100 times the amount found
on its surface, or 0.66 million cubic kilometres.
Writing in the journal Environmental Research Letters, they cautioned, though, that not all these
reserves can be accessed.
Where they can, small-scale extraction using hand pumps would be better than large-scale
drilling projects, which could quickly deplete the reservoirs and have other unforeseen
consequences.
Groundwater is no panacea for Africa's water shortages but it could form an important part of a
strategy to cope with an expected sharp increase in demand for water as the continent's
population increases.

Fonte: By TED THORNHILLPUBLISHED: 00:20 BST, 22 April 2012 | UPDATED: 00:22 BST, 22 April
2012Environemntal Research Letters
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4.2. ELETRICIDADE
Fonte: Georgist journal.org

Em Africa podem encontra-se dois extremos no que respeita ao acesso à eletricidade:
❖ Países com população com acesso à eletricidade superior a 75%- na Africa do Norte e na
Africa do Sul
❖ Países com população com acesso á eletricidade inferior a 25% - na Africa Oriental
(Somália, Quénia e Tanzânia) e na região dos Grandes Lagos (Uganda, Ruanda, Burundi)
na Africa Central e em parte do Sahel
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5. África - Geografia dos
Recursos Naturais – Agrícolas,
minerais e energéticos
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Fonte: Reuters

Africa tem ainda hoje uma especialização internacional centrada na exportação de
produtos agrícolas, de minérios e de petróleo e gás natural. Esta especialização
apresenta uma forte componente de setores intensivos em capital (agricultura de
plantação, extração mineira e produção de petróleo bruto e de gás natural).
A manter-se esta especialização internacional, o forte crescimento demográfico - que
marcará evolução de Africa - irá ter dificuldade em ser absorvido pela criação de
emprego fora da agricultura de subsistência ou dos serviços pouco qualificados nas
áreas urbanas sobrepovoadas.
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UMA LEITURA DA REPARTIÇÃO GEOGRAFICA
DE RECURSOS MINEIROS E ENERGÉTICOS EM
AFRICA
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6. Projetos de Grandes
Infraestruturas para África

A 12ª Assembleia de Chefes de Estado e Governo adotou a Declaração Assembleia/ UA/Decl.1
(XII) na qual solicitava à Comissão de União Africana (CUA) para formular o Programa para
Desenvolvimento de Infra -estruturas em África (PIDA), que foi oficialmente lançado em Kampala,
Uganda, em julho de 2010. A Comissão da União Africana em parceira com a Comissão
Económica das Nações Unidas para África, o Banco Africano de Desenvolvimento e a Agência
de Coordenação e Planeamento NEPAD completou recentemente a formulação do Programa
para o Desenvolvimento de Infraestruturas em África (PIDA). Esta iniciativa continental, baseada
nos projetos e programas regionais, vai ajudar a resolver o déficit de infraestruturas, que dificulta
gravemente a competitividade de África no mercado mundial. O PIDA faculta um enquadramento
comum para as partes interessadas africanas construírem as infraestruturas necessárias para
redes de transporte, energia, TIC e de águas transfronteiriças mais integradas para impulsionar
o comércio, avivar o crescimento e criar emprego. Implementá-lo vai transformar a forma de fazer
negócio, vai ajudar a realizar uma África melhor interligada e a construção de uma Comunidade
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Económica Africana, realçada no Tratado de Abuja de 1991. Para colocar esta ambição em
prática, precisamos de uma forte liderança política e posse

INFRAESTRUTURAS PROPOSTAS NO PISA
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INVESTIMENTOS EM INFRAESTRUTURAS EM
AFRICA POR FINANCIADORES EXTERNOS

7. Investimentos em África por
Potências Exteriores
7.1. CHINA EM AFRICA - INVESTIMENTOS & EMPRÉSTIMOS
INVESTIMENTOS DA CHINA EM AFRICA
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7.2. OUTROS ESTADOS INTERESSADOS NO INVESTIMENTO
EM AFRICA (PARA ALEM DOS EUA E DE ESTADOS MEMBROS
DA UE)

A INDIA E AFRICA ORIENTAL
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A PARCERIA JAPÃO-INDIA

India’s and Japan’s co-envisioned Asia-Africa Growth Corridor (AAGC) was
announced at the 52 nd Annual Meeting of the African Development Bank (AfDB)
summit in Gandhinagar, India, on May 22-26, 2017. During the announcement, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi stated that both India and Japan aim to achieve closer
developmental cooperation in Africa. The presence of African and Japanese
representatives at this meeting made the announcement significant. Noteworthy too
was that it was made amidst the backdrop of China’s Belt and Road Forum (BRF)
meeting held on May 14-15, 2017, in Beijing.
Many countries, including Japan, attended Beijing’s BRF meeting. While Tokyo
remains cautious of China’s initiative, Liberal Democratic Party secretary-general
Toshihiro Nikai participated in the event. Significantly, however, India did not take
part, with New Delhi releasing a statement regarding India’s non-participation.
India’s decision not to attend the BRF meeting had led many to speculate that the
announcement of the AAGC is a calculated effort of India, along with Japan, to
counter-balance China’s Belt and Road Initiative, in particular its outreach programs
in Africa and the Indian Ocean Region (IOR).
Indeed, many comparisons have been drawn between the AAGC and China’s Belt
and Road Initiative, since both encompass Africa and the Indian Ocean as key
constituents. Chinese strategic circles have responded critically to the AAGC
initiative, arguing that the AAGC is a “duplication of the freedom corridor” that was
originally proposed by Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe during his 2016 meeting
with Modi in Tokyo
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A TURQUIA

“Ankara is engaging in a long-term strategy to build strong relations with the countries of the
Sahel and West Africa. Through that strategy, Ankara seeks to expand the scope of its political,
economic and military influence and presence in the African continent after having
strengthened its presence in East Africa and the Horn of Africa through the Somalia gateway.
This may exacerbate the tensions in the region, which is a theatre for many international and
regional actors.
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Turkey has expanded its relations with most countries in the region such as Niger, Chad, Mali,
Burkina Faso and Mauritania in light of the chronic crises experienced by those countries, such
as the spread of terrorism and the prevalence of poverty, famine, and ethnic and tribal conflicts.
These problems were used by Ankara as a gateway to enhance its presence. During the last four
years, Turkish officials have intensified their visits to most countries of the Sahel and West
Africa, such as Chad, Sudan, Mauritania, Senegal, Mali, Togo, Niger, Equatorial Guinea, Nigeria,
Gambia and Côte d'Ivoire. The last visit of Turkish President Erdogan in January 2020 was to the
Gambia and Senegal. Meanwhile, the Turkish Foreign Minister’s tour in the Sahel and West
Africa in July 2020 included Togo, Equatorial Guinea and Niger. The Turkish moves aim
essentially at reshaping the regional axes and the international balance of power in the region,
especially in the midst of growing Turkish-French competition, which reveals part of the Turkish
goals in the African Sahel and Sahara region.
Naturally, this is done in light of the urgency of some issues that are intertwined in

defining Turkey's relationship with the Arab world, Europe and Africa, such as
the growing phenomenon of terrorism and terrorist organisations in the Sahel and West
Africa, the continuing illegal migration crisis to Europe, as well as the scrambling of
some European powers in the Sahel and Sahara, such as France and Germany, in
addition to Turkey’s continuous attempts to influence the Libyan file with the aim of
strengthening its influence in Libya and encircling the strategic interests of local, regional
and international powers that are opposed to Turkey's negative role there.
Fonte: Turkey Expansion in the Shale, Sahara and West Africa. Motivations and Ramifications -ed. The
Emirates Policy Center (EPC)

ISRAEL E OS EMIRATOS ARABES UNIDOS
Three basic dynamics have impacted Israel-Africa relations from the 1990s until the mid-2000s:
❖ First, the 1993 Oslo Accords, which recognized the autonomous Palestinian State,
contributed -- however slightly -- to the opening of a new era in Israel-Africa relations,
lifting the political barrier blocking of Israel's expansion policy to Africa.
❖ Second, the collapse of the Apartheid regime in South Africa and Nelson Mandela's rise
to power forced the Israeli ambassador there to leave the country.
❖ Third and last, the collapse of the U.S.S.R. made the U.S. the only influential actor on
the continent for a period, paving the way for normalization of relations with Israel on
the African side.
In light of these positive and negative developments for Israel, the establishment of
bilateral ties towards the end of the 1990s with Sierra Leone, Ghana, Eritrea, Nigeria,
Ethiopia, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, Cameroon, Angola, Liberia, South
Africa (in the later period) and South Sudan (following secession from Sudan) are among
the significant turning points in Israel-Africa relations within the web of political,
economic and strategic interests.
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The 2000s brought the rise of right-wing politics in Israel, along with decisions to build
new settlements in Palestine, ramping up the occupation. This constituted a political
barrier for Israel in building a sustainable and long-lasting foreign policy in Africa. These
barriers manifested in Israel's Africa policy as Tel Aviv being limited to acting in the region
through intermediaries or third parties. Since 1956, Israel had conducted its relations
with the continent through the U.K., U.S. and Socialist International.
There is no doubt that now, it has switched to Egypt, the United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.)
and Saudi Arabia as intermediaries in the context of its new strategy of negotiating in the
region.
Fonte: Analysis – Israel Adopts New Africa Policy Through UAE, 20/02/2020
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8. As Religiões em África

“While many religions circulate around Africa (such as Buddhism and Hinduism),
the three main religious groups are traditional African religions, Christianity, and Islam.
Below, please read more on the main religions in Africa, how they came into being, and
where the continent plans to go from here.
Traditional African Religions
Traditional African religions are what it sounds like: religions that came into being during
the first emergence of African people. Native African religions refer to the beliefs in place
before Africa’s colonization and before the rampant, widespread foreign belief systems
such as Christianity and Islam.
While they certainly are not as pervasive as before, people still practice traditional African
religions to this day. As religions with roots for thousands of years, these religions are
sacred and primarily are passed down through generations by oral stories.
As one might imagine, there are dozens of varying traditional African religions.
However, there are three main traditional African religions:
•

the Yoruba religion,
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•
•

the Zulu religion, and the
Igbo religion
These three main traditional religions all have different hubs in Africa.
For instance, the Yoruba religion has primarily been in southwestern Nigeria, whereas
the Zulu religion has been in southern Africa and the Igbo religion in southeastern
Nigeria.
Yoruba Religion
The essence of the Yoruba religion is the idea of Ashe, which is the energy in all-natural
beings. It describes the idea of a powerful life force possessed by both humans and diving
beings.
Also part of Yoruba is the belief that all people follow destiny (which is called Ayanmo)
and will eventually meet their divine creator, the source of all energy.
Traditionally, the Yoruba religion is most practiced in western parts of Africa. Countries
like Nigeria, Benin, and Toga have high numbers of people who practice this religion.
However, the Yoruba religion is recently becoming popular in Western countries like the
United States and is gaining popularity, especially amongst Black Americans.
Zulu Religion
Found mainly in South Africa and other southern counties, the Zulu religion is one of
Africa’s earliest religions. It features a heavy emphasis on ancestor worship and a belief
in God and witches and sorcerers. Furthermore, the religion has believed that the king
held enormous power and was responsible for national magic and rainmaking.
However, through the centuries and with Christianity spreading through Africa, many
Zulu people now have heavy Christian influences in their practices. They have formed a
hybrid religion between traditional African beliefs and Christianity.
Igbo Religion
Like the Zulu people, many Igbo people have veered towards Christianity. As a result, the
Igbo religion has heavy notes of Christianity to this day.
Traditional Igbo places emphasis on a belief in a creator called Chukwu (sometimes called
Chineke). Additionally, conventional Igbo people also believe in an earth goddess named
Ala and have numerous other gods, spirits, ancestors, and deities that they pray to for
health, prosperity, and guidance.
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The Igbo people (and, as a result, the Igbo religion) primarily reside in southeastern
Nigeria but are separated by further cultural divisions. The main cultural divisions are:
northern, southern, western, eastern or Cross River, and northeastern.
Christianity
Christianity first arrived in Africa around the 2nd century AD and primarily landed in
Northern Africa. While, of course, it’s hard to know for sure, many historians widely
believe that Christianity was brought from Jerusalem to Alexandria on the Egyptian coast
by Mark, one of the four gospel writers, in 60 AD.
Regardless of how it first came to Africa, once Christianity was introduced, it had
irreversible impacts. Christianity spread West and East until it was ubiquitous and
pervasive throughout the entire continent.
While the introduction of Christianity did benefit the people of Africa to a degree
(Christian mission trips spread literacy and education), for the most part, the religion had
adverse effects. For one, western Christianity was not compatible with many of the native
beliefs and traditions, and so in that sense, when Christianity took over, it erased
important cultural makeup.
However, to this day, Africa still has a thriving Christian population. Recent reports
estimate over 600 million people in Africa are Christian.
Islam
Islam makes up the third-largest religious demographic in Africa. It was first introduced
into the country by Muslim Arabs in the 7th century after conquering North Africa. From
there, it was a quick spread of Islam throughout West Africa until it spread around the
Sahara Desert.
It had a relatively peaceful spread without much pushback. Through trade connections
from neighboring Muslim and Islamic states (like the southern Mediterranean,
the Persian Gulf, and the Arabian Sea), Islam spread gradually until it was widely adopted
throughout Africa. Today, the total population of Africa is 1.02 billion, and roughly 446
million are Muslim.
Final Thoughts
There’s no doubt about it: Africa is a thriving continent with a varied religious makeup.
Not only do Africans practice traditional religions, Christianity, and Islam, but there are
plenty of other religions in Africa, too, like Buddhism and Hinduism. All in all, Africa has a
tremendously diverse makeup with many different religions celebrated and practiced.
Fonte: https://www.mappr.co/thematic-maps/religion-map-africa-continent/
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THE SPREAD OF Islam in Africa

9. África no Mapa dos Conflitos
Mundiais - 2022
A Visual Capitalist elaborou este Mapa dos conflitos no Mundo (e sua diferente natureza)
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Em Africa destacam-se quatro tipos de Conflitos:
❖
❖
❖
❖

Guerras civis - Líbia e Sudão do Sul
Instabilidade Política - Egito, República Democrática do Congo e Etiópia
Terrorismo Transnacional: Mali (e Sahel), Al Shaab na Somália e no Quénia
Conflitos sectários - Boko Haram na Nigéria e conflitos na República Centro
Africana
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O mapa seguinte ilustra importância em Africa das deslocações de população no interior
do continente por motivos de conflitos (em cor de laranja) e por motivos de desastre
naturais (em azul)

FONTE: GLOBAL REPORT ON INTERNAL DISPLACEMENTS - 2022
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10. Uma Visão da Geopolítica de
África… ara Confrontar com
Outras
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11. A Competição por Bases
Militares em África (2020)
Fonte:Theo Neethling ” Why foreign countries are scambling to set up bases in Africa”
The Conversation September 15, 2020
“This has drawn renewed attention to the reality of widespread foreign security
operations in Africa.
Several African governments are hosting foreign military bases. This is despite
the African Union (AU) Peace and Security Council’s ongoing concerns about the
proliferation of foreign military bases on the continent. The AU is also concerned
about its inability to monitor the movement of weapons to and from these
military bases. Regardless, a host of bilateral agreements between AU member
states and foreign powers underlie the spread of foreign military forces across the
continent.
At least 13 foreign powers have a substantial military presence on the continent.
The US and France are at the forefront of conducting operations on African soil.
Moreover, private military groups are active in several conflict zones on African
soil. Northern Mozambique is the most recent case.
These dynamics coincide with claims that Russian MiG-29 and Su-24 warplanes
have now conducted missions in Libya in support of Kremlin-backed private
military forces to extend Moscow’s influence in Africa.
Military base mapping
Currently, the US has 7,000 military personnel on rotational deployment in
Africa. These troops carry out joint operations with African forces against
extremists or jihadists. They are hosted in military outposts across the continent,
including Uganda, South Sudan, Senegal, Niger, Gabon, Cameroon, Burkina Faso
and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
In addition, 2,000 American soldiers are involved in training missions in 40
African countries. American special forces operate across east Africa in socalled forward operation locations in Kenya and Somalia.
Like the US, France has either deployed military forces or established bases in a
number of African countries. The country has more than 7,500 military
personnel currently serving on the continent. Its largest presence is in the Sahel,
especially in the border zone linking Mali, Burkina Faso and Niger.
The presence of foreign military forces in Africa is not limited to Western powers.
China has been particularly active with its military presence in the Horn of Africa.
It has become more engaged since 2008 when it participated in the
multinational anti-piracy mission in the Gulf of Aden.
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Since then China has maintained an anti-piracy naval presence in the Horn of
Africa and Gulf of Aden. Between 2008 and 2018, the Chinese Navy deployed
26,000 military personnel in a variety of maritime security operations.
In 2017, China inaugurated its first overseas military base in Djibouti. This came
after the US established Camp Lemonnier in Djibouti in 2003.
Lemonnier was established alongside French, Italian, Spanish, German and
Japanese bases. China has developed a 36-hectare military facility to host several
thousand Chinese troops and provide facilities for ships, helicopters and fixedwing aircraft.
China’s military base in Djibouti was set up to support five mission
areas. These are counter-piracy in the Gulf of Aden; intelligence
collection on other countries; noncombat evacuation of Chinese
citizens in East Africa; international peacekeeping operations where
Chinese soldiers are deployed; and counter-terrorism operations.
India is another Asian nation that has increased its naval presence in
Africa. The country has established a network of military facilities
across the Indian Ocean to counter China’s rising military footprint in
the region.
It also wants to protect its commercial sea lanes from piracy.
India has ongoing deployments that monitor developments in the Horn of Africa
and Madagascar. The country also plans to establish 32 coastal radar surveillance
stations with sites in the Seychelles, Mauritius, and other locations outside Africa.
When it comes to the Middle East, Turkey and the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
are the two countries with a notable military presence in Africa.
Turkey joined the international counter-piracy task force off the Somali coast in
2009. In 2017, it opened a military base in Mogadishu, Somalia. The purpose is
to train recruits for the Somali National Army. Turkey will also support the
Somali navy and coastguard.
The UAE has had a military base in Eritrea since 2015. It comprises a military
airfield with aircraft shelters and a deepwater naval port. The base has been used
in operations against opposition forces in Yemen.
Foreign military motivations
It is clear that the Horn is the epicentre of foreign military activity in Africa.
Foreign troops have been deployed there to counter threats to international
peace, subdue terror groups and pirates, and support foreign security initiatives.
But there are other motivations to establish military bases in Africa. These
include protection of commercial interests, aligning with friendly regimes, and
expressing dominance on a continent that is the focus of rising global
competition.
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Of course, Africa is not the exception. The US, for example, also maintains a
substantial military and security presence in the Gulf region. It has bases in
countries such as Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and UAE.
For some observers it might seem like foreign governments are imposing their
militaries on Africa, but, in fact, many African governments are keen to host
them.
Bilateral agreements with major powers generate income for African states. The
opening of China’s military base in Djibouti is a case in point. Most of Djibouti’s
economy relies on Chinese credit.
The presence of foreign military forces has also played a significant role
in fighting terror groups. These include groups like al-Shabaab in East Africa and
jihadists in Mali. This explains why several African countries are willing to turn
to foreign governments for advice, intelligence and support.
But there is a downside to the presence of foreign forces on the continent. For
instance, the African security landscape has become overcrowded by a
multiplicity of foreign security and military activities. These activities often
function at cross purposes.
The competition among some of the world’s powers has been heightened by the
increasing presence of Asian powers. China’s expanding presence in Djibouti has
caused concern.
Its influence in Africa and the Indian Ocean has ruffled feathers within Japanese
and Indian political and security circles. A Chinese monopoly could impede their
engagement with the continent.
Finally, African countries are not agreed on how to regulate foreign security and
military activities. The approach so far has been disjointed.
Though Africa’s peacekeeping capacity has increased significantly, the AU is still
highly dependent on external funding and resources for its peacekeeping
operations. It does not have the freedom to take independent strategic,
operational and even tactical decisions in its operations.
As long as these shortcomings exist in Africa’s response to armed conflict, foreign
militaries and intelligence services will continue to operate on the continent.
These are matters that have to be addressed before African states can heed the
AU Peace and Security Council’s concerns about extensive foreign military
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Anexo 1- História - 9 Impérios
Africanos

Fonte:
“8 GRANDES IMPÉRIOS AFRICANOS QUE VOCÊ PROVAVELMENTE NÃO
H
!”
“As histórias de um continente de passado ilustre foram escondidas durante séculos
com o subdesenvolvimento imposto pelas invasões europeias
O continente africano tem um passado exuberante, muito além das civilizações do Egito
e Cartago. Grandes impérios ali floresceram na era antes de Cristo, na idade média e
nos séculos seguintes. Por vários motivos declinaram: guerras civis, fragmentações
políticas ou pela chegada dos colonizadores. O imperialismo, aliás, submeteu vários
povos e dividiu o continente. ssa “partilha” misturou etnias e grupos inimigos, além de
interferir nas práticas religiosas e na própria liberdade dos povos.
Mas o que havia antes dos invasores, que chegavam em busca de escravos e outras
riquezas, como o ouro?
Sociedades tribais organizadas e complexas tinham seus sistemas políticos,
econômicos, de crenças e línguas. Uma das cidades, no Império do Mali, era comparada
a Paris. Muitas não deixaram vestígios, pois eram baseadas em tradições transmitidas
oralmente. Em outros casos, as evidências históricas que restaram foram retiradas de
seus locais de origem e passaram a habitar os grandes museus do mundo, como
Louvre, em Paris, e o British Museum, em Londres.
Império de Gana ou Wagadu
Existiu de 830 a.C. até por volta do ano de 1235 d.C, com apogeu nos últimos 500 anos.
Localiza-se no que é hoje o sudeste da Mauritânia e Mali Ocidental.
A capital do império chamava-se Koumbi Saleh e chegou a ter 20 mil habitantes.
Consistia em duas cidades, com habitações contínuas, em pedra. Em uma habitava o
rei de Gana e na outra os mercadores muçulmanos.
Gana era chamada de Costa de Ouro, por causa da grande quantidade de jazidas. Ainda
hoje está entre um dos principais produtores do metal. O império controlava a rota das
caravanas de camelos que transportavam ouro e sal (que chegou a valer mais que o
ouro) para exportação, rumo ao norte do continente, com eficiente sistema de cobrança
de impostos.
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O declínio se deu por instabilidades políticas internas, até perder força e se fragmentar.
Gana também se recusava a seguir a religião islâmica. Em dado momento foi invadida
e dominada pelo império mandinka do Mali.
Império do Mali ou Mandinka
Existiu entre os anos de 1230 a 1600, com auge na década de 1350.Possuía imensas
minas de ouro em suas fronteiras. Até o início do século 14, foi a fonte de quase metade
do ouro e sal do Velho Mundo.
A religião predominante era o islamismo, mas havia influências especialmente pagãs,
com muito de feitiçaria nas crenças populares. Parte dessas tradições você pode ver no
seriado Raízes, produzido e exibido pelo History Channel
O Mali teve um governo semidemocrático, com uma das mais antigas constituições
conhecidas do mundo, o Kurukan Fuga.
A cidade de Tombuctu foi uma das mais ricas e importantes da região, considerada a
Paris do mundo medieval. Sua universidade era um dos maiores centros de cultura
muçulmana da época, com 25 mil estudantes. Foram construídas mesquitas, escolas e
uma biblioteca que guardava manuscritos que abrangiam todas as áreas de
conhecimento do mundo
A decadência do império, no final do século 14, acontece por disputas pela sucessão
que enfraqueceram a coroa. As cidades de Tombuctu e Djenné, dois dos maiores
centros econômicos, foram designadas pela UNESCO como Patrimônio Mundial.
Hoje, infelizmente, o Mali está entre os 25 países mais pobres do mundo.

Império Songhai
Do início do século 15 ao fim do século 16, foi um dos maiores impérios islâmicos na
história, com organização mais elaborada que a do grande Mali, por exemplo. Seu nome
vinha do seu principal grupo étnico, os Songhai. Eles haviam formado uma província
desde o século 11 na região que passava a ser capital do império, Gao
Ferramentas, artefatos religiosos e minas de ouro independentes formavam a base
econômica do Império. Socialmente, o sistema era organizado em clãs: no topo, nobres
e descendentes dos povos originais Songhai; na base, prisioneiros de guerra e escravos
europeus condenados a trabalhar especialmente na agricultura.
No governo de Askia Muhammad, o Império assistiu a uma crescente centralização. Ele
encorajou a aprendizagem em Tombuctu, recompensando os professores com pensões
maiores.
O império foi perdendo força com guerras civis. Em uma delas, o sultão da Dinastia
Saadi do Marrocos ordenou uma invasão a Songhai. Ele contou com a ajuda do
espanhol Judar Pasha, que dispersou o numeroso exército Songhai com armas de
pólvora do Saadi, na Batalha de Tondibi, em 1591.
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Império Oyo Yorubá
Império de Oyo Yoruba localizou-se no que hoje é a Nigéria ocidental entre 1400 e 1835.
Até hoje os yorubás (ou iorubás ou yorubás) são um dos maiores grupos étno-linguístico
da África Ocidental, composto por 30 milhões de pessoas.
Oyo era a capital política dos Yorubás. A partir do século XVI, o poder da cidade cresce
até tornar-se o estado politicamente mais importante da região, unificando todas as
Cidades-Estado Yorubá. Tornou-se, assim, um dos maiores impérios do Oeste africano
encontrados pelos exploradores coloniais, tanto por suas riquezas obtidas pelo
comércio como pela poderosa cavalaria.
Milhares de yorubás foram trazidos ao Brasil e aqui se tornaram escravos. Muitas
palavras e tradições deste grupo são usadas até hoje por aqui.

Reino do Benin
Indícios apontam para seu desenvolvimento entre os séculos XII e XIII, na região onde
estão Nigéria, Camarões e o próprio Benin
A localização favorecia o encontro de mercadores, o que também contribui para o
processo de urbanização das cidades, convertidas em reinos cercados por muralhas.
O comércio era a principal atividade econômica, especialmente peixe seco, sal, inhame,
dendê, feijão, animais de criação e cobre, um produto raro. Também faziam parte das
transações itens como pimenta, marfim, tecidos e escravos
O governo temia a redução da população nativa masculina, pois muitos estavam sendo
vendidos como escravos. A solução: importar homens de outras regiões do continente
para comerciá-los com os europeus a partir do século 16.
Sob o domínio dos ingleses, o reino foi destruído pelas formas armadas em 1897, sob
o comando de Harry Rawson. A cidade foi saqueada, destruída e incendiada.
Uma coleção dos famosos bronzes de Benin está exposta no British Museum, em
Londres. Parte do acervo levado pelas tropas britânicas voltou para a Nigéria em 1972.

NOUTRAS REGIÕES DE AFRICA
Império do Congo
Estima-se que origens do Império do Congo remontem ao século 14. O sistema
econômico e social baseava-se no comércio de marfim, cobres, têxteis e cerâmica, além
de escravos e, mais tarde, a borracha. Tudo era transportado pelos gigantescos rios
que cortam a região: Cuango, a leste; Ogooué, a norte; e Kwanza, ao sul.
A religião cristã foi estabelecida a partir de missões religiosas pela Igreja Católica
omana, via ocupação portuguesa, recebida “cordialmente” ao apresentar suas armas
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de fogo. As relações com os europeus resultaram num forte comércio de escravos e na
venda de prisioneiros de guerra para Portugal e Holanda.
Com as riquezas adquiridas, realizaram grandes construções como a Catedral de São
Salvador do Congo, em Angola, conhecida como a primeira igreja construída na África
subsaariana.
Mais tarde, o império do Congo foi dividido entre franceses, portugueses e belgas
durante o século 19 e dessa “partilha” originaram-se as atuais República Democrática
do Congo (antigo Zaire) e a República do Congo, além do noroeste da Angola.
Império de Zimbábue
Tradições orais que persistiram, bem como ruínas antigas, contam o que se sabe de
Zimbábue. Provavelmente surgiu de um reino anteriormente conhecido como
Mapungubwe, que existiu entre os séculos 11 e 13, sendo considerado por muitos
arqueólogos a primeira sociedade hierárquica complexa na África Austral.
Agricultura, ouro e marfim eram as principais fontes de riquezas, fundamentais para
estabelecer ligações comerciais com o Oriente Médio e a Índia. A transformação da
região foi provavelmente desencadeada pela expansão das culturas Bantu, que trouxe
novos métodos de plantio e metalurgia.
Zimbábue significa “grandes casas de pedra” na língua hona, uma vez que a cidade
moderna foi delimitada em torno de 1220 por uma impressionante fortaleza de pedra
conhecida como Grande Zimbabwe.
Aliás, até 1950, os pesquisadores não aceitavam que a construção tivesse sido erguida
pelo povo local.
O império não era convertido ao islamismo, como muitos na África. Quando os europeus
chegaram, a população local praticava suas tradicionais crenças pré-abraâmicas,
venerando tanto uma divindade suprema quanto espíritos ancestrais.

Império de Aksum ou Axum
Existiu entre os anos de 100 a 940 d.C, aproximadamente, onde hoje se localiza a
Eritreia e a Etiópia. Em seu auge, poderia ser comparado aos maiores impérios já
conhecidos, como Pérsia, Roma e China. Controlou um território de 1,25 milhão de
quilômetros quadrados.
Era um centro estratégico para o comércio marítimo do Oceano Índico, que ligava o
Egito à Índia, China e Sudeste da Ásia, controlando o Mar Vermelho. Foi um dos
primeiros impérios do mundo a se converter ao cristianismo.
Durante a colonização europeia na África, a Etiópia foi o único país não dominado. Por
isso, seu último imperador, Haile Selassie I, era adorado por seus súditos, os
Rastafarians. No século 20 ele virou símbolo de liberdade e da representação política
no cenário mundial.
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O declínio do Império de Aksum acontece após disputas comerciais que acabaram
resultando em isolamento e fragmentação política.
Fontes:
http://www.timemaps.com/civilization/African-kingdoms
http://www.siliconafrica.com/terra-nullius/
http://observationdeck.kinja.com/5-awesome-african-civilizations-that-arent-egypt-1688047907
http://atlantablackstar.com/2013/12/05/7-midieval-african-kingdoms/
http://www.unesco.org/new/pt/brasilia/about-this-office/singleview/news/general_history_of_africa_collection_in_portuguese-1/#.WAQ1uaPOqRs
http://www.geledes.org.br/areas-de-atuacao/educacao/lei-1063903-e-outras/#gs.2Bfnagk
http://novaescola.org.br/conteudo/370/quais-foram-os-colonizadores-da-africa
http://reinosafricanos-historia.blogspot.com.br/2008/11/reinos-africanos.html
http://africantiga.blogspot.com.br/p/importantes-reinos.html
https://theculturetrip.com/africa/tanzania/articles/kilwa-kisiwani-the-ruins-of-east-africa-s-greatest-empire/
http://time.com/money/3977798/the-10-richest-people-of-all-time+
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SOKOTO CALIPHATE- 1806-1906
Fonte: Global Security
The
Sokoto
Caliphate (1806 1906) was the
largest state in
West Africa since
the 16th century.
It was created by
Muslim reformers in
the Hausa states
who did not believe
their rulers were
true believers of
Islam. It consisted
of
conquered
Hausa states along
with
neighboring
territories. Usman
dan Fodio's jihad
provided
the
inspiration for a
series of related
jihads in other parts of the savanna and Sahel far beyond Nigeria's
borders that led to the foundation of Islamic states in Senegal, Mali, Ivory
Coast, Chad, Central African Republic, and Sudan.
Sokoto Caliphate existed for over 100 years a dynasty that bestrode a
very large landscape and population in the West African sub-region. The
sultan of Sokoto throughout the 19th century exercised an overlordship
over the Hausa states extending east from the Niger to Bornu and
southward to the Benue and Adamawa. These states and Sokoto itself,
known variously as the Sokoto or Fula empire and Hausaland, came (c.
1900-1903) under direct British control, but the native governments are
maintained.
The jihads had created "a new slaving frontier on the basis of rejuvenated
Islam." By 1900 the Sokoto caliphate had "at least 1 million and perhaps
as many as 2.5 million slaves", second only to the American South (which
had four million in 1860) in size among all modern slave societies. Slaves
were gained through raiding and via markets as had operated earlier in
West Africa. Slave-raiding was practised on a scale which devastated
and almost depopulated vast regions and greatly hampered the
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commercial activity of the large cities, of which Zaria and Kano were the
most important. The expansion of agricultural plantations under the
Caliphate was dependent on slave labor. The purity of the ancient
administration was abandoned. The courts of justice became corrupt,
administrative power was abused and degenerated into a despotism
controlled only by personal considerations, oppressive taxes destroyed
industry and gradually desolated the country.
Developed in the context of multiple, independent Hausa kingdoms, at its
height the Caliphate linked over 30 different emirates and over 10 million
people in the most powerful state in its region and one of the most
significant empires in Africa in the nineteenth century. The caliphate was
a loose confederation of emirates that recognized the suzerainty of the
"commander of the faithful", the sultan or caliph. The Sufi community
throughout the region proved crucial in the administration of the caliphate.
The Tariqa brotherhoods, notably the Qadiriyya to which every
successive Sultan of Sokoto was an adherent, provided a group linking
the distinct emirates to the authority of the Sultan.
The province of Sokoto occupied the north-west corner of the British
protectorate, and was bounded west and north by French territory. South
and east it adjoins other parts of the British protectorate. Bordering north
on the Sahara, it contained much arid land, but south-west the land was
very fertile. Running through it in a south-westerly direction is the Gublin
Kebbi or Sokoto river, which joins the Niger. On a tributary of this river is
the town of Sokoto.
The Sokoto or Fula empire was founded at the beginning of the 19th
century. The country over which the Fula ruled had, however, a history
going back to the middle ages. Between the Niger and the kingdom of
Bornu the country was inhabited by various black tribes, of whom the
Hausa occupied the plains.
Under the influence of Berber and Arab tribes, who embraced
Mahommcdanism, the Hausa advanced in civilization, founded large
cities, and developed a considerable trade, not only with the neighboring
countries, but, via the Sahara, with the Barbary states. The various
kingdoms which grew up round each large town had their own rulers, but
in the first half of the 16th century they all appear to have owned the sway
of the Songhoi kings in Timbuktu.
On the break up of the Songhoi empire the north-eastern part of
Hausaland became more or less subject to Bornu, whose sultans in the
17th century claimed to rule over Katsena and Kano. In this century arose
a dynasty of the Habe, a name now believed to be identical with Hausa,
who obtained power over a large area of the northern portion of the
present British protectorate. The Hausa, whose conversion to
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Mahommedanism began in the 12th century, were still in the 18th century
partly pagans, though their rulers were followers of the Prophet.
These rulers built up an elaborate system of government which left a
considerable share in the management of affairs to the body of the
people. Dwelling among the Hausa were a number of Fula, mostly
herdsmen, and these were devout Mahommedans.
One of their more cultivated teachers, Othman Dan Fodio, had been tutor
to the king of Gobir (a district north of EstablishSokoto). He incurred the
wrath of that king, who, angered at some act of defiance, ordered the
massacre of every Fula in his dominions. The Fula flocked to Fodio's aid,
and in the battle of Koto or Rugga Fakko (1804) the king of Gobir was
utterly defeated.

Thereupon Fodio unfurled the green banner of Mahomet and preached a
jihad or religious war. The chief intention of the Sokoto jihadist headed
by Usman Dan Fodio was to restore the fading fame and glory of Islam.
In other words, the jihadists were bent in their irrevocable task to purify
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Islam with the worship of images and idols. They found it against the laws
of Islam to worship Allah and idols at the same time. In Hausa land, the
leaders valued the worship of idols, they offered sacrifices to idols so as
to safeguard their throne and protect their land against calamity.
Textualism and emphasis on a return to Koranic fundamentals were
central to the "Jihad" of Shefu Ousmane Dan Fodio, who brought a
measure of both political and spiritual stability to northern Nigeria and
southern Niger in the aftermath of the Songhai Empire's collapse. The
Songhai Empire's successor chieftaincies were politically incoherent, and
the brand of Islam practiced in their palaces, while broadly within the Sufi
tradition, included many unorthodox practices. Islamic laws limiting
polygamy and addressing prayer, inheritance, and governance were
ignored. An accretion of organic practices led to an "impure" version of
the faith.
From 1804-1812, Dan Fodio and his followers led a successful "jihad" to
purify the Muslim faith and establish a political system that would enable
"true belief and right practice." The end result was the establishment of
the Sokoto Caliphate in Northern Nigeria and the imposition of a more
rigorous, though still Sufi, version of the faith.
This Qadiriyya jihad set the tone for Islamic practice for the better part of
a century. Ousmane Dan Fodio is still revered by many Nigeriens, who
name mosques and streets after him. Interestingly, Maradi in Niger was
one of the small kingdoms that held out against the Qadiriyya Sokoto
Caliphate in the early 19th century. But what force of arms did not
accomplish, trade and cultural exchange among the Hausa populations
of the sub-region did. The Qadiriyya Islam that Dan Fodio encouraged
played a major role in other parts of Niger throughout the 19th century,
before declining to a more marginal status in the 20th.
In February 1804, Dan Fodio declared jihad aimed at cleansing his
society of non-Islamic activities. Dan Fodios main purpose was the
establishment of Islamic law and Islamic ideals as the basis of
government in the place of systems ridden by non-Islamic laws,
observances and practices. Dan Fodio accused the Hausa rulers of
polytheism. He accused the rulers from deviating from the path of God
(Allah) and raised the flag of the kingdom of the world above the flag of
Islam and are thus unbelievers.
Furthermore, the Habe rulers were accused of imposing uncannonical
levies on their subjects. They were accused of turning their land into the
land of unbelievers and that the rulers themselves were not true Muslims
and as such could not make true Islam the State religion. Therefore, Dan
Fodio justified the emigration from these unbelievers as a means of
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avoiding their wrong doings which were not primarily based on Islamic
law and values.
The principal aim of Dan Fodio was to restore the practice of Islam to the
classical pattern of the early rightly guided caliph. It was the conviction of
Dan Fodio that if the Hausa rulers were true Muslims, they would not
have engaged in illegalities with regard to imposing uncannocal levies,
denying the faithful the right to practice their religion (Islam) and not
basing their administration on Islamic law and value. In other words, the
concern of Dan Fodio was to cleanse the society of unislamic activities
so as to give room for people to practice orthodox Islam.
In a few years the Fula had subdued most of the Hausa states, some,
like Kano, yielding easily in order to preserve their trade, others, like
Katsena, offering a stubborn resistance. Gobir and Kebbi remained
unconquered, as did the pagan hill tribes. The Fula were also defeated
in their attack on Bornu. In most places they continued the system of
government which had grown up under the Habe, the chiefs or emirs of
the various states being, however, tributary to Dan Fodio.
This sheik established himself at Sokoto, and with other titles assumed
that of Sarikin Muslimin (king of the Mahommedans). As such he became
the recognized spiritual head of all the Mahommedans of west central
Sudan, a headship which his successors retained unimpaired, even after
the loss of their temporal position to the British in 1903.
The Jihad led by Shaykh Dan Fodio remained the greatest phenomenon
to have shaped the socio-political, intellectual and diplomatic structures
of the larger segment of the contemporary West Africa. The mainstream
scholars on this subject agree that the zeal to spread the teachings of
Islam, the cleansing of Muslims of West Africa from idol worshiping,
superstitious and heresies and indeed, the transformation of the
economic and political systems of the region were the original objectives
of Shaykh Dan Fodio and his Jamaa (companions).
The corruption and contradictions which manifested themselves in the
heathen practices at both individual and state level, the burdensome
taxes, dynastic disputes among the ruling elites, the extortionist policy of
the various governments and rampart maladministration at all levels of
governments in Western Sudan before 1804 AD, gave opportunity of
success to Shaykh Dan Fodio and his Jamaa.
By 1817 a remarkable revolution which swept across Bilad Sudan
(Western Sudan/West Africa) from 1804 resulted in the establishment of
Sokoto Caliphate with Capital at Sokoto currently in Northern Nigeria.
The Caliphate with over 31 emirates established justices, integrity,
honesty and multicultural statecraft and mutual co-existence in the
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realms of political administration, economics, social imperatives and
diplomatic affairs.
Othman Dan Fodio divied the Fulami empire into two - the Eastern and
Western sections. The Eastern section included Kano, Katsina, Zaria,
Bauchi,Gombe and Yola with Sokoto as its capital while Ilorin, Kontagoro
and Argungu with Gwandu as its capital were included in the Western
section. The Western zone of the Sokoto caliphate was administered
from Gwandu.
On the death of Fodio (c. 1819) the empire was divided between a son
and a brother - the son, famous under the name of Sultan Bello, ruling at
Sokoto, the brother at Gando. All the other Fula emirs were dependent
on these two sultanates.
About four decades into its creation, the Caliphate began to decline in
contents and substance ostensibly in line with the Ibn Khaldunian cyclical
theory of the rise and fall of nations. The Fula power proved, before many
years had gone by, in many respects harmful to the country. This was
especially the case in those districts where there was a large pagan
population.
Soon after the Fula had established themselves Europeans began to visit
the country. Hugh Clapperton, an Englishman, was at Sokoto in 1823 and
again in 1827, dying there on the 13th of April of that year. Heinrich Barth
made a prolonged stay in various Hausa cities at dates between 1851
and 1855. To Barth was due a great deal of early Western knowledge of
the country. In Barth's time American merchants were established on the
Niger, bartering goods in exchange for slaves.
This traffic was carried on through Nupe "to the great damage" wrote
Barth, "of the commerce and the most unqualified scandal of the Arabs,
who think that the English, if they would, could easily prevent it." The
over-seas traffic in slaves did not continue long after the date (1851) to
which Barth referred, but slave-raiding by the Fula went on unchecked
up to the moment of the British occupation of the country.
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At Sokoto the sultanship continued in the
hands of Fodio's descendants, and the
reigning sultan concluded in 1885 a treaty with
the Royal Niger Company (then called the
National African Company) which gave to the
company certain rights of sovereignty
throughout his dominions.
In 1900 the rights of the company were
transferred to the Crown. In the course of the
years 1900-1902, British authority was
established in the states bordering to British
on the Niger and the Benue and in Bornu. Okunland provided the needed base for the
British conquest of Northern Nigeria as clearly demonstrated in the
subsequent attacks, bombardments, conquests and occupation of other
parts of the Caliphate Bida, Ilorin, Borgu, Idah, Borno, Zaria, Gwandu,
Kano, Kotangora, Katsina, Kebbi all fell to British forces, especially
between 1900 and 1906, the period which can be described as the early
years of British colonialism and subsequent transformation of the Sokoto
Caliphate into what later became Northern Nigeria.
The northern states declined to fulfil the conditions of the treaties
negotiated with the Niger Company or to submit to the abolition of the
slave trade, and in 1902 Sokoto and Kano openly defied the British
power.
A
campaign
was
undertaken
against
them in the
opening
months of
1903
in
which the
British
troops
were
entirely
successful. Kano was taken in February 1903, and British forces moved
towards Sokoto, with small skirmishes between Fulani troops and the
colonial army along the way, they finally reached Sokoto on 13 March
1903.
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In Sokoto, the new Sultan prepared for war against the British. He had
just ascended the throne of his forbearers and he was not a party to the
series of agreements and negotiation between the former Sultans and
representatives of the British Empire. War was upon him, he had only two
options, to surrender or fight for a just cause. He chooses the later and
etched his name in history.
Who was Sultan Attahiru? According to those who knew him he was
described as: A proper man; with a valiant heart, who was a tried warrior,
and at the same time a man of letters, full of learning in the arts of war.
Never at any time stooping to tyranny or oppression, he did not consort
with those who did. He was truly a religious man, pious and devout in his
succour for those of the learned and infirmTo each man he gave his due
and followed uprightly the commandments of God.
The battle for the Caliphate started outside the city on 14 March 1903
and ended the following day. The Sokoto Caliphate was crushed. The
Fulani forces were no match for the colonial forces armed with modern
weapons.
The Sultan and the Emir of Kano escaped and started the long and
arduous march eastward with the British hot on their heels. The Emir of
kano, Aliyu, was captured and was exiled to Lokoja, until his death in
1926.
The two forces finally met hundreds of kilometers away in the small town
of Burmi on 27 July 1903, and the Fulani army was annihilated. So many
heroic deeds of valor of epic proportion were recorded on that day. The
Sultan died fighting with more than ninety of his followers surrounding
him; his body was removed from their pile. Several emirs and their
followers died on that day. The British also suffered causalities.
From that day British authority was substituted for Fula authority
throughout the protectorate. The emir of Sokoto took an oath of
allegiance to the British Crown and Sokoto became a British province, to
which at a later period Gando was added as a subprovince thus making
of Sokoto one of the double provinces of the protectorate.
The double province thus constituted had an area of about 35,000 sq. m.,
with an estimated population of something over 500,000. It included the
ancient kingdoms of Zamfara on the east and Argunga or Kebbi on the
west. The dominions of the emir of Sokoto suffered some diminutions by
reason of British agreements with France relating to the common frontier
of the two European powers in the western Sudan. The emir felt deeply
the loss of territory ceded to France in 1904 but accepted the settlement
with much loyalty. Like the emir of Kano the new emir of Sokoto worked
most loyally with the British administration.
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The province was organized on the same principle as the other provinces
of Northern Nigeria. A British resident of the first class was placed at
Sokoto and assistant residents at other centers. British courts of justice
have been established and British governors are quartered in the
province. Detachments of civil police were also placed at the principal
stations. The country was assessed under the new system for taxes and
is being opened as rapidly as possible for trade.
After the establishment of British rule farmers and herdsmen reoccupied
districts and the inhabitants of cities flocked back to the land, rebuilding
villages which had been deserted for fifty years. Horse breeding and
cattle raising formed the chief source of wealth in the province. There
was some ostrich farming. Except in the sandy areas there was extensive
agriculture, including rice and cotton. Special crops are grown in the
valleys by irrigation. Weaving, dyeing and tanning are the principal native
industries.
The emir of Gando, treated on the same terms as the emirs of Kano and
Sokoto, proved less loyal to his oalh of allegiance and had to be deposed.
Another emir was installed in his place and in the whole double province
of Sokoto-Gando prosperity has been general.
In 1906 a rising attributed to religious fanaticism occurred near Sokoto in
which unfortunately three white officers lost their lives. The emir heartily
repudiated the leader of the rising, who claimed to be a Mahdi inspired to
drive the white man out of the country. A British force marched against
the rebels, who were overthrown with great loss in March 1906. The
leader was condemned to death in the emir's court and executed in the
market place of Sokoto, and the incident was chiefly interesting for the
display of loyalty to the British administration which it evoked on all sides
from the native rulers.
Created on 03 February 1976, Sokoto state covers a total area of 25,973
km2 (10,028 sq mi) and has a total population of 3,702,676 as at the 2006
census. With an average population density of 170/km2 (440/sq mi) and
a total GDP (2010) of $4,818 Million, at $1,274 Per Capita. Sokoto State
is located in the extreme northwest of Nigeria, near to the confluence of
the Sokoto River and the Rima River. Sokoto City is the modern day
capital of Sokoto State (and its predecessor, the Northwestern State).
The name Sokoto (which is the modern/anglicised version of the local
name, Sakkwato) is of Arabic origin, representing suk, 'market'. It is also
known as Sakkwato, Birnin Shaihu da Bello or "Sokoto, Capital of Shaihu
and Bello"). Being the seat of the former Sokoto Caliphate, the city is
predominantly Muslim and an important seat of Islamic learning in
Nigeria. The Sultan who heads the caliphate is effectively the spiritual
leader of Nigerian Muslims.
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Anexo 2 - As 10 Maiores Tribos
Africanas
Fonte: Think Africa 10 largest tribes in Africa

By Editorial Team / February 26, 2021
10 largest tribes in Africa
Africa has within it more than a billion people in 54 countries. It also has around 3,000 tribes,
from diverse regions with varying numbers of people. 30% of the African population come
from ten people groups or if you would prefer “tribes”. In almost every case, these tribes were
precolonial states, with their own language and their own independent institutions. Here are
the 10 largest tribes by population in Africa.
10. The Hutu
The Hutu Tribe has a population of around 20-25 million people, settled primarily in two
countries. The Hutu are the smallest of the top 10 tribes of Africa. In Rwanda and Burundi,
around 85% of the people are Hutu and a combined 21 million Hutu live in these two
countries.
The origins of the Hutu lie in the great Bantu expansion which was when they emigrated to
the Great Lakes Region in Africa around the first century. The Hutus speak Rwanda-Rundi
which is a Bantu language they also share with the Tutsi and the Twa. A small portion of the
Hutus also speak French. The Hutu and the Tutsi tribes lived together in relative peace until
the colonial invasion by Europeans which then soured the relations between the two tribes,
leading eventually to the Rwandan genocide. There are many famous Hutus, many of whom
were President of Rwanda, along with a few Prime Ministers of Burundi.
The Hutus were famous for their pottery and craftsmanship, while music and dancing remain
a key cultural component of the Hutu tribe.
9. The Somali
The Somali Tribe have a population of around 20 million people and can be found in the
country of Somalia (where they make up the majority of the population), Djibouti, Ethiopia
and Kenya.
The origin of the Somali tribe can be traced back to about 7,000 years ago. New
archaeological and linguistic studies have confirmed the Somali tribe to be the indigenous
people of the Horn of Africa. They have lived there for over 7,000 years. The majority of the
people speak the Somali language which is a Cushitic language. There are around 12.5 million
Somali speakers worldwide. Other than Somali, another language which is spoken by a lot of
the Somali tribes is Arabic.
The Somali culture is famous for its cuisine, its hospitality and also for being a “nation of
poets,” as termed by Margaret Lawrence, a Canadian scholar. There are many famous people
from the Somali tribes such as renowned economist Abdusalam, Ilhan Omar (a politician in
the USA), along with many Prime Ministers and Presidents of Somalia.
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Ilhan Omar, the U.S. Representative for Minnesota’s 5th congressional district elected in
2019
8. Akan
The Akan tribe number around 20 million people and can be found in Ghana and the Ivory
Coast, notably along the southern region of both countries. They also speak their own
language, the Akan language which is part of the Central Tano branch of languages.
The origins of the Akan lie in Ghana, according to their oral traditions. They settled in their
current region in around the 11th century, after passing through Egypt in the 5th century,
eventually settling at Nubia. However, after Nubia was invaded, they went to Ghana.
The Akans have an interesting history and formed the Ashanti Empire, which was the most
dominant Akan state and lasted for nearly 200 years. The Akans had many subgroups who
also formed their own Kingdoms.
Kwame Nkrumah, the founder of the Pan-African movement was of Akan origin. So was
Kofi Annan, who was the head of the United Nations and was also awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize.
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Kofi Annan (1938 – 2018), former Secretary General of the United Nations
7. Amhara
The Amhara Tribe number around 20 million and are mostly concentrated in Ethiopia where
they make up 26.9% of the total population. The Amharas are the indigenous people of
Ethiopia having historically lived in the Northern, Central and Western parts of the country.
The first mention in history of the Amhara dates back to the 12th century when they were in
conflict with the Werjih. This proved that they had been in this area for far longer than the
previous accepted date of the thirteenth century. In fact, analysis showed that they have been
living in Ethiopia since over two thousand years, having lived in the Central highland plateau
in Ethiopia since that period.
The Amhara speak the Amharic language which is spoken by 23.9% of the total population
of Ethiopia. There have been many famous Amhari who have been either Emperors or Prime
Ministers in Ethiopia.
6. Fulani
The Fulani tribe are one of the largest ethnic groups and tribes in Africa, with over 40 million
people. They live mainly in Western African nations such as Nigeria, Mali, Guinea,
Cameroon, Senegal and Chad. They have their own language known as Fula. Their origins
are unclear but there are many theories as to where they originated. The oral traditions of the
Fulani states that they started from what is now present day Jordan. What we do know for
sure is that by the 5th century, they were in West Africa. The earliest evidence we have from
archaeological digs points to them starting around 6th century BC at the latest.
They are one of the few Africa tribes to adopt Islam, with 98% of the Fulani being Muslim.
Prominent Fulani include the first President of Cameroon, Ahmadou Ahidjo, and Major
General Mohammadu Buhari, the current President of Nigeria.
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Mohammadu Buhari, President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
5. Oromo
Fifth in the list of the 10 largest tribes of Africa are the Oromo. The Oromo number around
40 million. They are mostly settled in Ethiopia and represent 34.5% of the Ethiopian
population. They have their own language known as the Oromo language. They even have
their own religion, which some follow to this day, known as Waaqeffanna.
The origins of the Oromo can be traced back to the 16th century when it was noted by scholars
that the Oromo people migrated to find more grazing lands. They were a pastoral people, and
they had no Kings, instead electing Lubas. The Oromo still govern themselves via
the Gadaa system, and are one of the older examples of African democracy in action.
Some prominent Oromo figures include the current Prime Minister of Ethiopia Abiy Ahmed
Ali and the current President as well.

Sahle-Work Zewde, the President of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
4. Amazigh
The Amazigh consist of around 40 million people. They are mostly found in Morocco and
Algeria, but are also found in Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Mali, Mauritiana and Niger. Most
Amazigh speak the Amazigh language, though they also speak Arabic.
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They have inhabited the Maghreb region in North Western Africa for over 12,000 years now.
There are cave paintings from around 10,000 BC which can be attributed to the Amazigh.
Numidia was an ancient Amazigh Kingdom which was very prosperous at the height of its
success.
Prominent Amazigh figures include Juba II (King of Mauretania Caesariensis), Jugurtha (a
King of Numidia) and Ahmed Ouyahia, four time prime minister of Algeria. Prominent
sportsmen such as Zidane and Benzema are also from the Amazigh people.

Royal Mausoleum of King Juba II

Zinedine Zidane, one of the greatest footballers of all time
3. Yoruba
Third in the list of the 10 largest tribes of Africa are the Yoruba. The Yoruba are a tribe that
consist of around 47 million people. They are mostly found in West Africa especially in
Nigeria (43.4 million) and Benin (1.4 million). Most Yoruba speak the Yoruba language,
which is part of the Niger-Congo family of languages.
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The history of the Yoruba is very interesting. The Yoruba people have inhabited Southwest
Nigeria since as early as 9,000 BC (11,000 years ago). This is based on skeletal remains found
in Iwo-Eleru in present-day Ondo State, Southwest Nigeria.

LEFT: Reconstructed Iwo-Eleru Skull, CENTRE: Location Of Iwo-Eleru On The
Nigerian Map, RIGHT: Multi Dimensional Images Of the Iwo-Eleru Skull (SOURCE:
Public Domain)
The Yoruba who lived in Yorubaland were not known as the Yoruba until the 1 st century
BCE, despite having lived there for millenia prior to that. They are a dominant cultural force
in Nigeria, and their cities were always amongst the most populous, not only in Africa, but
also the world.
The capital of the Yoruba empire of Oyo was said to hold nearly 100,000 people at one point.
They had their own calendar, and their own culture. They also have their very own unique
cloth known as the Aṣo-Oke. Prominent Yoruba include many actresses in Nollywood,
politicians and formers heads of state such as Olusegun Obasanjo.
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President Olusegun Obasanjo (1976 – 1979, and later from 1999 to 2007) wearing Aṣo-Oke
with U.S. President Jimmy Carter in the White House in 1977
2. Igbo
The Igbo are another numerous tribe consisting of about 45 million people. They are based
primarily in modern day Nigeria where they make up over 18% of the population though they
are also found in Guinea. They have their own language known as the Igbo language which
they primarily speak.
The Igbo’s origins are a mystery, with the best guesses tracing them back to about 3000 BCE,
based on some pottery that was found which showed similarity to what the Igbo people did
later. In the Nsukka region of Igboland, evidence was found of early iron smelting through
excavations. Traditionally, they have had a democratic republican system of government.
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They have their own calendar and banking system. The Igbo had huge trade routes prior to
the arrival of the European colonials.
Prominent Igbo include famous footballers Nwanko Kanu and Jay-Jay Okocha, and also the
first President of Nigeria.
1. Hausa
The Hausa are a huge tribe and the largest of the 10 largest tribes of Africa with an estimated
population of 74 million, mostly based in Nigeria with 64 million of them living there.
However, they are also found in sizable numbers in Niger, Benin, Ivory Coast, Sudan, Ghana,
Chad, Togo, Burkina Faso and Algeria. They are a diverse people that speak their own Hausa
language.
The origins of the Hausa can be traced back to at least the 7th century and the Hausa
Kingdoms. The Hausa people were divided into many kingdoms united by a shared ancestor
and each of the Hausa kingdoms became specialist centers of trade in Africa. Their primary
exports were leather, gold and clothes. The Hausa were renowned for their cloth weaving.
Their architecture is also beautiful and intricate, while their cuisine is popular all over Africa.
Notable Hausa include many Sultans of Sokoto and also current footballer Ahmed Musa who
plays for Nigeria.

Ahmed Musa, Nigerian International Footballer
Africa has a diverse number of tribes each with their own culture and their own languages.
They are the torchbearers of some of the oldest historically surviving tribes. The 10 largest
tribes of Africa account of 30% of the continent’s population and this article introduces you
to the 3,000 tribes of Africa. To find out more about these civilizations, explore our articles
on Africa’s civilizations.
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